
LUXURY CANAL DINNER DHOW CRUISE

TICKET: Dividing the charming ‘City of Lights’ into two commercial districts; Deira & Bur Dubai 
Island, Dubai Creek epitomizes the city’s personality. Here, the magnificent sophistication of the 
21st Century walks hand in hand with the simplicity of a bygone era.

Hop aboard our glass enclosed contemporary dhow which keeps the traditions alive offering 
stunning views of new Dubai. Waken your senses as you gently cruise along the banks of Dubai 
Water Canal where the Al Faris Dhow combines the best of culinary delights with a glimpse of 
NEW Dubai.

On arrival you will be greeted with the divine Kahwah (Arabic coffee) accompanied by some 
assorted chilled refreshments and dates. You will be then escorted to your table where you will be 
served with welcome drinks. Feel the flip-flap of waves and the all-pervading romance as you soak 
up the cities bustling atmosphere from a distance along with soothing Arabic music or simply 
experience the height of opulence and indulge in the peace and tranquility of the creek waters.

Sumptuous feast with Arabic appetizers, grilled meat, fresh salads and delicious Arabic sweets 
awaits you as you glide further along accompanied by hot beverages. Get ready to be 
mesmerized as our enchanting tanora artist spins his well-lit costume to liven up your evening.
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Redeem 
Voucher type: 

information 
Printed

Printed Voucher. Print and bring the voucher to enjoy the activity. 

Location
Start point:
Dubai Festival City Mall
Boarding is 30 minutes prior to the start time. 

End point: Same as the starting point

Schedule
Opening dates
20:00 - 22:00

Duration: 2 Hours

Requirements
If you select Flexible Offer during the booking process, the rate entitles you to enjoy the activity on 
any date from the service date until 31/12/2020 for no extra cost (subject to availability). 
Modifications can only be made prior to the original service date.
Included: Drinks ,towels ,Shows ,Buffet ,tea ,Boat Ride ,coffee , Not included: Transport ,
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Stad
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Adres of trefpunt

Dubai

United Arab Emirates

Al Badia Blvd




